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Repeat Offenders In Illinois
Major Findings

.'\o\'cmber 1985
crimiJ1al jll.~rice ojflcials hCl\'C' slllgled alit
"repeat offcnders" as a top concern of ollr !lOtiOIZ'S
jllstlLC system. The idea that prOp(lrtiolZo/ly fe1\'
cnmllw/:' Clrc r('spOllSlble for lIIuch oj thc erimc in
0111' cnmrtllll1Lties /ws gail!('d promlllcllce amOllf?
Federal. statC'. and lac al authorities If owc\'er. many
of these officialI, lack accurate. up-to-darc II1formal/on 000/1( l/ze characterislics of repear offendcrs
and the pattcrns of I heir criminal actlyitzes.
Wlthollt this O(lSIC inform(l{iol1. pu~lic policy maker:,'
CClnl!Ot possibly deal with the problem of repeCll offenders effectively.
Ala/l)'

P'e Rer;ea t Offender Project 's deSigned to track
the c'.rnndi activity of a random sample of Illma tes
WhO were released from ri;mOIS State prison dUring
a H"ee-month period In 1983
ThiS bulletin
anai.jzes the crIminal actiVIty of 537 of these 01fer,ders during the first 18-10-20 months followIng t'ler release Accord:'1g to thIS Initial analYSIS
• Nearly half the releasees were arrested at least
oree dlinng the follow -up period 40 percent of
the sampie were arrested by the end of the 8th
month
• Mere than half the post-release offense counts
were for property crimes and approxlma tely onequarter were for Violent crimes the remaining 25
percent Involved drug-related or other offenses.
• One-third of the releasees were Incarcerated
agalll In State prison dUring the 18-to-20-month
follow-up period.
• ApprOXimately half the sample reported being
unemployed upon their admiSSIon to prison and
more than two-thirds had not completed high
sohool
• The 537 releasees were responSible for nearly
5,000 prror arrests, whIch Included more than
6.200 offense counts. the average number of prror
arrests per releasee was 9.
• Property crimes
accounted
for
half
the
releasees' prior arrests, while Violent cr Imes accounted for about 20 percent
• Forty percent of the refeasees r.ad at least one
adult 2,' o-;st recorded before age 18

To establish useful dO/(l on repeat offenders ill illinois, the Illinois Criminal Justice [nformation
Authority launChed its Repeal Offender Project
(ROP), a detailed, IUII/ti]m e(ed study of recidi\'ism
in rhe State rhis bulle-lin, the ill'sr in a series of
ROP reports rhe Authority plans ro publish il! the.
coming months, analyz,es the criminal acti~'ity of a
sample oj former State pt'lSOIl mlnaleS during the
[8-to- 2() months jollowing their release in 1983,
TIl(' oulletin also describes rhe demographiC charactenrtics oj the [(OJl sample. and it explains ;he
ROP methodology. Future reports will continue to .
docume/lt thc criminal activity oj the same ojjend!?r
sample. and H-'ill examll1(! a vanety of other issues
related to repeCil offenders III lllinois

"

• Releasees With 11-,)( -more prior arrests were
much more likely than oHler offenders to be arrested after leaVing prison
• Folfowlng their release. offenders With exten'
slve crtmlf')al hIstories no! only were arrested at a
higher ra te than the (, ther releasees. they also
were arrested muctl sooner
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clerks of the CirCUit Courts; and local la w enforcement agencies.

Int roduc tion

Because of the variety of these data sources,
deviSing a method to select and analyze the most
appropriate information on repeat offenders
Statewide--and creating a vehicle to report the
findings regularly--have not been accomplished in
the past
In response to this need, the Illinois
Criminal Justice Information AuthOrity began Its
Repeat Offender Project (ROP)
The t\uthorlty
has developed a rich database of Information on
repeat offenders In Ilimols. ThiS database not only
allows us to answer many questions about
reCidiVism In illinois, it also gp.nera les new questOns and persPectIves on the problem.

It IS an unfortunate fact 01 American criminal justIce that many people now In prison have been
there before, and that many of those who are
released today will soon be back in custody It
has always been important to Identify those offeoders mosl likely to resume their criminal
careers a fter being released from prison.
But
vanous problems faGing our crllnJnal Justice system make the need for Informallon on "repeat offenders" even more compelling today
One of these problems IS prison crowding WIth
public concern about crrme Increasing, many of our
na tlOn·s prisons are being slrained beyond
capacity Crrmlnal jusUce managers need an accurate evaluation of the impact of serie:us, repeat
offenders on the allocation of scarce prison
resources

This bulletin, the first in a series of ROP reports
the AuthOrIty plans to publish. analyzes the
criminal activity of a sample of offenders dUrIng
the 18-to-20 months follOWing their release from
prison in 1983. The bulletin examines the relationship between prIor criminal history and the Criminal
behaVIor of the offenders after their release. Ii
also describes the "pace" at which these offenders reCidivate, and it looks at the demographic
profile of the enlire sample Future reports will
update at periodic intervals the Criminal activity of
this same sample of releasees, and will address a
variety of other issues.

Unfortunately, Illinois (like most other states) has
not had quality, up-to-date Information about the
characteristics of repeat offenders and the patterns of their criminal actIvities WitholJt this basic
information, criminal justice policy makers and
practitioners cannot possibly deal with the
problem of repeat offenders in an effective, systemaUc way
Even though many laws aimed at
"habitual offenders" and "career criminals" have
been enacted in recent years, in many JurisdictIOns
there are sWI no clear-cut means to assess
whether these laws are achIeVIng their intended
goals

The entIre ROP study is designed to produce one
of the most complete summarIes of recidivistiC activity of a cohort of prison releasees ever documented in IllinoiS.
In addition to descriptive
analyses, the project provides a fertile testing
ground for a number of different exploratory
analyses, such as the "survival analysis" technique
used in thiS bulletin. Thus, in addition to providing
actual data on repeat offenders in Illinois, the
project also serves to test some innovative
methods for viewing recidivism in the Sta teo

Information on repeat offenders is crucial for accurately projecting the resources needed by
various criminal justice agenCies, including correctional facilities.
AvailabilIty of quality data on
repeat offenders also May generate new approaches to the problem of "hard-core" criminals.
These approaches may include neW sentencing
practices targeted at those offenders who contInue to threaten public safety and drain crIminal
jusUce resources
through repeated
criminal
activity

Methodology
The ROP Sample

The data needed to crea te accura te profiles of
repeat offenders are generated by a variety of
Criminal justice agencies in "linois. These sources
Include the IllinOis Department of State Police
(DSP),
which
maintains
the
state
central
repository for criminal history record information;
the illinOIS Department of Corrections (IDOC);

The purpose of the ROP study is to track over
time the criminal activity of a cohort of former
State prison inmates. The total ROP sample consists of a randomly drawn group of 769 inmates
who were released from the IDOC between April 1,
1983 and June 30, 1983.
This time period

!

prOVided a three-month "window" of varying
release dates The ROP sample also contains inmates who received a varIety of release ~
including discharge, mandatory superVised release.
parole, and work release

In additIOn to the CCH arrest and incarceratIOn InformatIOn general demographIC data about the
releasees were obtained from the IDOC
These
demographic Items were largely selt -reported by
offenders upon their admiSSIon to State prison
The demographic varIables include age race. sex,
marital status. educational level. and income status
prior to IncarceratIOn

This first ROP bulletin analyzes 537 of the 769
releasees The analYSIS excludes 230 releasees
who were on parole and received their final dIScharge status during the three-month period in
which the sample was drawn These IndIViduals
were excluded because theoretically ~hey could
have already been in the community and committing crimes prior to their offICIal discharge and
their inclusion in the ROP sample; analYSIS of thiS
group will be addressed in a subsequent report In
addition, the records of two other releasees were
not available at the time the analysis was performed, so they were excluded from the sample as
well.

Defining Recidivism

Establishing a preCise detlnltlon ot "reCidiVIsm" IS a
problem all researchers In thiS area have faced.
Different detlnillOns have produced substantIally
dIfferent results in past research stUdIeS
ThiS
bulletin uses two definItIOns at reCIdiVism:
• Arrest after release. which refers to any
arrest recorded on the CCH system after
the date the offender was released from
r::-rison, and

Data Sources
The Computerized Criminal History (CCH) system
maintained by the Department of Sta te Police is
the source of reported criminal his tory record information used in the ROP study. The DSP is the
deSignated central repository and cus todian :)f
criminal history record information in Illinois .• By
law, all policing bodies in the State are required
daily to furnish the DSP with copies of fingerprints
of all individuals they arrest for felonies and most
misdemeanors.

• Incarceration after release. whIch includes
any CCH-reported IncarceratIon to State
prison occurring after the initial prison
release date.
[Another possible definition of recidivism would be
based on convictIOn after release, as recorded by
the CCH system However, as prevIous audits of
the system have indicated, approximately 50 percent of the CCH dispositions are missing. Consequently, convictions recorded on the CCH system are not a reliable measure of recidivism and
have not been used in this analysis]

The CCH transcript (or "rap sheet") is meant to be
a cumulative record of a person's activities within
the Illinois criminal justice system. The rap sheet
also contains identification information, such as
the person's race, sex, date of birth, physical
descriptors, and fingerprint classification.
The
DSP call generate a "hard-copy" transcript of all
record information entered onto the CCH database
for an individual.
These transcripts are the
primary source of data used in this study.

It is important to use both measures--arrest and
incarceration--when examining recidivism in illinois. Each definition yields different results, and
each set of results has unique policy implications
for different criminal justice officials.
For example, arrest as a measure of recidivism has
direct implications for law enforcement and court
personnel. Recidivism as measured by incarcer ation affects the deCisions of State correctional
planners.

The Authority tracked the criminal activity of the
537 releasees by periodicaliy asking the DSP to
search through the CCH database for additions to
their rap sheets,
Because this study depends
solely on the CCH system for individual criminal
records, only those arrests and incarcerations
reported to the DSP are included in the analysis.

• Illinois Revised Statutes, Chap. 38-206

Criminal Justice Policies and the ROP Sample
Certain criminal justice policies that were in place
when the ROP sample was drawn probably affected the makeup of the sample In particular, several
correctional policies influenced the type of oftender subjected to the sampling methodology.

et seq., 1979.
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One of these pO!lcles was the IDOe s "forcedrelease" program The program, which was In effect from June 1980 until July 12 1983 allowed
the director of corrections to award to selected
Inmaies (usual:y non-violent property offenders)
add'llonal Increments of good time on top of their
regular statutory good-time credlis
ThiS exira
geod lime made the InOla tes eligible for supervised
~e!eaSe sooner Ihan they normally would haVe
bee"
Durmg the three years ot the torcedreease program approxlma tely the same number
of persons were released from the prison system
as were admitted The Iniilal result of thiS policy
was to keep ihe Inslitutlonal populatIOn at or 'lear
capacity

• An analYSIS of
cfln1mal hiS torres.

the

releasees

prlc'f

Most Releasees Were Male, Black, Single,
Unemployed, and 18-to -34 Years Old

• A study of their crlmrnal behtlVIOr sInce
release and a comparrson of pnor Cfln1,na
history With post-release crrmrnal actl\."~:r
and

Figure 1: A Demographic Profile of the ROP Sample

• An exploratory analYSIS of recldlVIS";1
usmg a methodology--survlval analYSIS-seldom employed In crrmrnal Justice research

!-!a le
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Demographic Profile of Releasees
The forced-release program allowed offenders to
be released sooner and at a faster rate than pnor
or current release policies
As a result the
program may have affected the ROP sample For
example, there was potenilally a larger-thanusual number of Inmates released dUring the
three-month period in 1983 Also. offenders who
would not have been released under the normal
conditions of their sentences were released duong
Ihls time period

looe records are the source of the demograph:
da ta tha t were analyzed These records Ylelde~
rnforma lion on 535 of the 537 releasees Include::
In the sample The elements examIned were the
releasees sex. race. mantal status. educatlOna
level. age at release. and income status (see
figure i)
The majorrty of thiS Information was
self -reported by the Inma tes

Another policy that may have Influenced the ROP
sample involved the inclUSion of misdemeananis In
the general prison populalion. Before July 1983,
people convicted of misdemeanors could be sentenced to the IDOe After that date. however. the
law was changed, and mlsdemeanants were no
longer admitted to state prison Thus. if the ROP
sample were drawn today. It would not Include
misdemeanants and could contain many more
seoous offenders than the 1983 sample

."
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Race
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• Almost all of the releasees In the sample were
males (96 percent). females comprised only 4 percent of the total
ThiS distribution reflects the
makeup of prIson populations In both illInois and
the Unlied States
• Blacks represented 56 percent at the sample
followed by whites (39 percent) and Hispanics (4
percent) Again thiS breakdown mirrors the racial
distribution of IIImols' entire prrson population

Marital Status

• Upon enterrng prIson. a majorIty of the
releasees (73 percent) were reported to be
Single. approximately one-quarter were marrred
(including "common -law" spouses).
• The educational level of the releasees. defmed
as the hlg:lest grade completed. varied
The
majority of the sample (63 percent) had no!
flnrshed high school at the time of their release
the mean number ot years of formal education was
106 High school graduates constituted 27 percent of the sample. college-educated inmates accounted for 8 percent

*

The rest of this bulletin presents detai/ed findings
of the ROP study to date. These findings include:
•

"

According to IDOe records

It is difficult to assess the impact of these and
other poliCies on the ra te of recidivism among
members of the ROP sample. While these are pertinent issues to keep in mind. it is also Important to
remember that the dynamics of the Criminal justice
system In Illinois and its effect on the poson
popula tion represent an ongoing process
As a
result. there Will always be historical events Within
the system that affect both the composllion of the
prison popula lion and the popula lion of poson
releasees
."

Age at Release

Sex

• Although nearly 80 percent of the sample we~e
between the ages of 18 and 34 when they were

A demographic profile of the releasees;
4
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released there was a wide range of ages--from
18 to 80 The mean age at release was 286 and
the majority of the releasees (57 percent) were
between 20 and 29
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Propert y Offenses Accounted for
Half the Prior Arrests
Table 1: A Breakdown
Of Pre -Release Offense Counts

• Almost half the feleasees (47 percent) reportee
being unemployed upon admission to prison
Th,rty -one percent reported being employed (Inc:ud1rg se~f -employed) while another 3 percent
rer;orted some other source of Income (including
scc!a: security pub/lc aid. and pensIOns)
The
rer"'a:n,ng 19 percent of tne releasees did not have
a recorded source of Income 1

VIOLENT CRIMES:
NurderVoluntary Manslaughter
Involuntary Manslaughter
Kidnapping
~nlaw~ul Restraint
Rape~eviate Sexual Assault
Ar-me!".! Violence
Aroed Robbery'
Fobb~r!r'

Horne Inyasicn
Aggrayated Assau~t
Aggravated Eattery
Assault/Battery
Arson'
Sol:citatlon to Ccmmit !'-!urder
~t~er Violent :rimes
TOTAL VIOLENT OFFENSE COUNTS

Prior Criminal History
A,: ,rformat'on on the "prior crlfYlmal history" of the
re'ease<:s refers to arrests and Incarcerat!orls
tf"Jai o:::curred up to and lncl"dll1g the "baSe IOcarcerat!on' The base Incarceration IS the Impnson1"1<:1"11 from which the (nma te was released durlrg
1'-e t'1ree -month Rap samplmg pertod In 1983

PROPERTY CRIMES:
Burglary'
ReSidential B~rg:ary

2
2
7

10

.

~4

",

10

262

109

334
111

3

21

~

ForFer),'
receptive Practices·
:roperty Crimes

number of prior IncarceratIOns per releasee VIas
two

The average age of the releasees at the tlme ot
their first arrest was 20, and about 40 percent of
the sample had at least one recorded adult arrest
before reaching age 18 In other words, a large
portion of the releasees had begun recording adult
arrests within one year of reaching 17. the age at
which a pers0n is no longer a Juvenile In illinOIS
Although juvenile arrests are not recorded on the
CCH system. records indIcate several of the
releasees
were
arrested
when
they were
Juveniles and were prosecuted as adults

IIolding

19S

739
26

Offel1'\{~

The "holding offense" refers to the srngle offense
or the most serious of multiple offenses for WhICh
the offender was sentenced to prtson for the base
Incarcerat!on In accordance vllth IDOC practices
wilen ihere were multIple charges tha t resulted In
the convIctIOn tile holding offense was tile one
that carried the latest release date
If multiple
conViction counts resulted In sentences of equal
!engill the statutory class of tile offense (tne
leglsla tlve r ank.lng of seriousness) vvas used to
determme the holding offense

Prior Incarcerations

190
4
80

1,287

7heft.·
Shc,pliftir:g
~ther

55

Age at First Arrest

Most of the releasees had Just completed their
f~rs t Sta te Imprisonment when they were Included
In the Rap sample
Stili. there were several offenders who had a more extensive history of
State prtson incarcerations About 40 percent of
the releasees, for e>:ample, had more than one
prior State commitment whIle 5 percent had
5-or-more prior imprisonments
The average

.n thiS sampie VIolent crimes accounted for 38
percent of the hoidmg offenses and r;roperty
.::nmes made up 47 percent
Tl~e remaining oftenses involved either drug-related (4 percent) or
olller cnmes l. 7 percent) .n 4 percent oj tile
cases InformatIOn was m!sSlng (see figure 2)

229
94

Nearly Half the Releasees Were Being Held for Property Crimes

110
~~6

2793i

Priur Arre"ts

T01AL PROPERTY OFFENSE COUNTS

All but two 01 the 537 releasees had CCH records
available for analYSIS oi pnor arrests
Among
these 535 otfenders. the average number of prior
arrests per releasee was :lIne The number tor
each person. however vaned greally The vast
majonty of the releasees had more than one prior
arrest and roughly one-third had 10 or more The
combined pnor criminal history ot the re'easees
Included 4747 arrests and 6.223 otfense counts

TOTAL DRUG-RELATED OFfENSE COUNTS
OTHER CRIMES:
Vnla~ful Use of Weapor.
nisorderly Conduct
Contempt of Court
Prostitution
?andering
Pimping
FO:C Card Violation'
:ther Crimes
TOTAL OTHER OFFENSE COUNTS

',011
1,532

2SS

These offense counts were broken down into four
categories Violent, property, drug-related. and
other crimes Violent offenses constituted nearly
one-fifth of the total (19 percent), and property
crimes equalled nearly one-half (47 percent)
Drug offenses accounted for a relatively small
portion of the prior offenses (8 percent), while
other crimes made up one-quarter of the total
Table 1 presents a detailed breakdown of these
pre-release offense counts

NO ARREST INFORMATION

---21

lS

TOTAL PRE-RELEASE OFFENSE COUNTS

6,223

laOS

Figure 2: Holding Offenses, by Type of Crime
505

as

229
143

29
55
'7
4
5~

Violent
38%

• Inclunes Attempts.

1-or-more prior vloleni offense counts
Releasees were claSSified as "drug offenders" If the r
cnmmal hIstory records contained 1-or-morE'
prevIous drug-related offense counts Based or.
these deflnltrons the ma)onty of the releasees (70
percent) were Violent offenders. and 30 percent
were drug offenders
These classifications
however are not mutually exclUSive A releasee
CQuid be claSSified as both a Violent otfend~r and
a drug ojfender If hiS or her prior CrIminal history
Included at least one Violent offense and at least
one drug-related offense

Releasees also were claSSified as "Vloleni offenders" and "drug offenders" Offenders were classlfled as "VIOlent" If their CCH records contained

6

7

-
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Most Post -Release Arrests Were for Property Crimes

---

Violent Offenses
Accounted for One -Quarter
Of the Post -Release Arrests

Figure 3: Post -Release Offense Counts, by Type of Crime

1

Prior Criminal History and
Post -Release Criminal Activity

I
I

Much of the contemporary literature on criminology suggests that a relatively small portion of offenders is responsible for a disproportionately
high volume of criminal activity.! If this is also the
case with the offender population used in the ROP
study, it would be useful for policy makers and
other criminal justice officials to be able to identify this high-crime group.

Table 2: A Breakdown
Of Post -Release Offense Counts
VIOLSRT CRIMBS:

Violent

other

21%

18%

Murder·
Kidnapping
Unlawful Restraint
Rape·
Deviate Sexual Assault
Armed Violence
Armed Robbery.
Robbery·
Home Invasion
Aggravated Assault
Aggravated Battery
Assault/Battery
Arson·
Other Violent Crimes

TOTAL VIOLSNT OFFENSE COUNTS

7
1
3
1
1
1
14
15
1
22
17
62
1
4

150

For the ROP study. the relationship between the
volume of prior criminal activity and arrest or incarceration during the post-release period was
examined in a variety of ways. The following four
comparisons were made:

21S

PROPERTY CRIMBS:

Burglary·
Residential Burglary
Theft·
Shoplifting
Other Property Crimes

Property
53%

TOTAL PROPERTY OFFENSE COUNTS
TOTAL

~RUG-RBLATED

OFFENSE COUNTS

69
11
137
56
108

m

53S

49

"S

fense counts is greater than the number of arrests
because an offender could be charged with more
than one offense count for each arrest. For example, someone could be arrested for multiple
counts of the same offense or for one count 01
each of many different offenses. J

Recidivism among the Sample
Of Releasees
Described below are the post-release criminal activities of the 537 offenders who were tracked
during the
18-to -20 months following their
release from prison.

As figure 3 indicates, a majority of the postrelease offense counts (53 percent) were for
property crimes. The number of offense counts
was much lower for violent. drug-related, and
other crimes
Still, almosl one -quarter of the
pos t -release offense counts involved violent
crimes. Table 2 presents a detailed breakdown of
these post -release offense counts.

Post -Release Arrests
Almost half (48 percent) the releasees were arrested at least once during the follow-up period,
and many were arrested more than once. These
258 repeat offenders were responsible for nearly
500 reported arrests
Although 53 percent of
these offenders were arrested only once during
the follow -up period, 37 percent were arrested
2-or-3 times. One person was even arrested 13
times during the 18-to-20-month period.

Post-Release Incarcerations

21
8
7
2

counts filed by the State's Attorney's Of lice.

8

Wilt'

• NUmber of prior arrests
incarcera tions;

VS.

post-release

VS.

post-

2

17

For purposes of comparison, offenders were
divided into three categories representing a
progressively higher number of previous arrests:
1) those with 5-or-less prior arrests; 2) those
with 6-to-10 prior arrests; and 3) those with
11-or-more prior arrests.
Offenders were
categorized similarly in terms of prior incarcerations: 1) those with 2-or-less prior incarcerations
(including the base incarceration); 2) those with
3-or-4 prior incarcerations; and 3) those with
5-or-more prior incarcerations.
Incarceration
refers only to sentences served under IDOC supervision' and excludes instances in which offenders were sentenced to county jails.

S

TOTAL OTHBR OFFENSS COUNTS

~

18S

NO ARRBST INFORMATION

..i

<lS

TOTAL POST-RBLBlSE OFFENSE COUNTS

715

100S

• Includes Attempts.

offenses or for violating their conditional release. 4
These 173 offenders were responsible for 181
new State prison incarcerations. While a few of
the 173 releasees (5 percent) were imprisoned
twice during the follow -up period, most (95 percent) were incarcerated only once.

5 See, for e;,ample, Petersllia, J. (1980), Criminal Career
Research: A View of Recent Evidence III N. Morns and M.
Tansy (eds.), Crime and Justice; An Annual Review of

Research. University of Chicago Press. Also see Returning to
Prison. Bureau of Justice StatiStiCS, NCJ-87068 (VVashlngton,

4 There IS no accurate recording on the CCH system of parole
J These arrest COU"i'1. havt:: no direct correspondence

arrests after

• Number of prior incarcerations vs. postrelease incarcerations.

During the 18-to-20-month follow-up period
nearly one -third of the releasees (173 of 537)
were incarceratea again in State prison for new

The 258 repeat offenders in the sample were
responsible for 496 post-release arrests consisting of 715 offense counts. The total number of of-

\IS.

• Number of prior incarcerations
release arrests; and

OTHER CRIMBS:
Unlawful Use of Weapon
Disorderly Conduct
Contempt of Court
Prostitution
Pandering
ReSisting a Police Officer
FOlD Card Violation·
Other Crimes

• NUmber of prior arrests
release from prison;

Violations vs. new offenses. Subsequent research Will address
thiS issue.

D.C.: UI'>GPO, November 1984).
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Offenders with Many Prior Arrests
Were Most Likely to Recidivate
Figure 4: Percent of Sample Arrested and Incarcerated,
By Number of Prior Arrests

Percent of Sample
Rearrested

Percent of Sample
Reincarcerated
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70

release arrest did not produce as clear-cut
results, however. As might be expected, offenders with 2-or-less prior incarcerations had the
lowest rate of post-release arrest (46 rercent).
But the middle group, those with 3-or-4 prior incarcerations, had the highest percentage of postrelease arrests (65 percent). The highest -volume
group (5-or-more prior incarcerations) had a
post -release arrest rate of 54 percent. There are
several possible explanations for this finding. Offenders who had been incarcerated 5-or-more
times tended to be older than those with less extensive incarceration histories, and may simply be
less inclined to engage in subsequent criminal activity. Also, it may be possible that a deterrent effect emerges after repeated incarcerations.

Nevertheless,
research.

any

explanation

requires

further

The number of previous incarcerations is related
to the likelihood of incarceration after release.
Thirty percent of the offenders with 2-or-less
previous incarcerations were incarcerated again
after release. ;:or those offenders with 3-or-4
prior incarcerations, the proportion was slightiy
higher (35 percent). And for the highest -volume
group, those with 5-or-more prior incarcerations,
the proportion incarcerated after release jumped
to 58 percent.
Figure 5 summarizes the relationship between
post-release criminal activity and prior incarcera-

60

Offenders with Several Incarcerations
Also Were More Likely to Recidivate

67

50

Figure 5: Percent of Sample Arrested and Incarcerated,
By Number of Prior Incarcerations
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Arrests and incarcerations should not be compared.
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the 18-to-20 months following their release. The
group with 5-or -less prior arres ts had the lowesl
rate of post-release incarceration (26 percent),
while those with 6-to-10 previous arrests had a
slightly higher incarceration rate (29 percent).

Findings
The number of prior arrests is related to the
likelihood of arrest after release. Offenders with
5-or-less prior arrests had the lowest proportion
of arrests after release (38 percent).
The
proportion increased to 47 percent for offenders
with 6-to-10 prior arrests and to 67 percent for
those with 11-or-more prior arrests.
There is also a relationship between the number of
prior arrests and the likelihood of incarceration after release. Again, this relationship was strongest
for the highest-volume group--those with 11-ormore previous arrests. Forty-four percent of the
offenders in this group were incarcerated within
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Figure 4 summarizes the relationship between
post-release criminal activity (both arrests and
incarcerations) and prior arrests.
These data
clearly support the conclusion that those offenders with the highest number of previous arrests
are much more likely to be arrested after their Initial release and to be incarcerated again.
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Examining the relationship between the number' of
prior incarcerations and the likelihood of post-
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The survival method provides a diffarent wa,;' of
viewing recidivism, and allows comparison among
various groups of releasees. For example, survival analysis can compare two groups with dIfferent criminal histories to determine which group
recidivates at a quicker pace. Survival analYSIS
also can determine the months in which the probability of recidivating is greatest.

tions. Both this figure and figure 4 support the
contention that offenders with the highest volume
of prior criminal activity generally exhibit the most
post -release criminal activity as well. In other
words, a small portion of offenders is indeed
responsible for a disproportionately high number
of crimes.

"High-Volume" Offenders

Keep in mind, however, that survival analysis calculates the time period only up to the first occurrence of a criminal act. At that point, the releasee
has "failed," and thus drops out of the analysis. In
other words, this method examines the pace until
the first recorded act of recidivism (either arrest
or incarceration in this study), but does not
analyze any subsequent activity.

To c;>-:plore further the relationship between the
prior criminal history of our sample and the
likelihood of arrest or incarceration after release,
two groups of releasees were compared: 1) a
special "high-volume" group; and 2) the rest of the
sample. The former included 51 offenders who
had 11-or -more prior arrests and 3-or -more
prior State incarcerations.

Survi\'al Analysis of the "lIigh-Volume" Group

rates for the high-volume offenders revealed
much steeper levels throughout the first 10
months after release, while the rates for the total
sample were much more constant throughout the
same period.

Survival analysis also lends itself to analyzing
subgroups of the total sample
As was done
previously, a special "high-volume" group (those
offenders with 11-or-more prior arrests and
3-or-more prior incarcerations) was idenlltied
and analyzed, The pace of recidivism WIthin this
group was compared with that of the rest of the
sample.

The distribution of post -release incarcerations did
not reveal as clear a distinction between the
groups as the arrest distribution did.
When
graphed, the proportion of offenders within each
group who were incarcerated at various time intervals showed little dIfference.

The survival method pointed up clear differences
between the two groups
The pace of postrelease arrests for the high-volume group was
much faster than the pace for the rest of the
sample (see figure 7). The recidivism probability

Survival analysis is clearly useful for illustrating
the pace of post-release arrests and incarcerations. The survival method showed the critical

Most Post -Release Arrests Occurred in the First a-to -9 Months

This comparison found that 77 percent of the offenders in the high-volume group were arrested
during the follow -up period, VS. 46 percent of the
rest of the sample. In addition, 46 percent of the
high-volume offenders were incarcerated during
the follow -up period, compared with 31 percent of
the other releasees. Again, these findings support
the contention that the volume of prior criminal activity is related to the incidence of recidivism,
whether it is measured by arrest or incarceration.

Survival Analysis of the Entire Sample
Figure 6 depicts the pace of post -release arrests
and incarcerations by showing the proportion of
releasees who were arrested or incarcerated
during each month of the follow-up period. For §.!:..:.
rests, the first 8-to-9 months following release
were found to be the mas t critical time period; the
relative flatness of the curve after this period illustrates the point. The distribution of incarcerations over time is much smoother, with a more
gradual decline from the first to the last interval.

Survival Analysis and Recidivism

While most arrests occurred during the first
8-to -9 months following release, the pattern indicates that the first 3-or-4 months of this time
period were actually the most critical. Survival
analysis shows that by the end of the 2nd month,
about 20 percent of the ~jample had been arrested.
During months 3 through 6, an additional 15 percent were arrested.
By the end of the
8-to -9-month period, 40 percent 01 the sample
had been arrested. After that time, the pace of arrests leveled off.

In most studies, recidivism is reported merely as
the percentage of former prison inmates who
return to crime within a predetermined follow -up
period. In this study, for example, we found that
nearly half the releasees in our sample were arrested within 18-to-20 months and about onethird were back in prison within that time period.
An alternative to this type of presentation is called
"survival analysis,"
a technique that has been
used most frequently in medical and engineering
research. The survival method has bt:en used to
evalua te "survival curves" for cancer patients following various forms of treatment, for example.

By contrast, the pace of incarcerations after
release reveals a markedly different pattern. The
largest number of incarcerations or;curred between the 5th and 15th months following release.
To the extent that incarcerations follow arrests in
time, the difference between the critical periods
for arrests and incarcerations is logical: It generally reflects the natural flow through the criminal
justice system of those cases where an arrest
results In an incarceration.

In contrast to other methods of reporting
recidivism, survival analysis examines the pace at
which offenders recidivate. That is, it looks at the
rate at which offenders return to crime at the end
of each of a set of time intervals, usually months.
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Figure 6: The Pace of Recidivism of the Entire Sample
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period for arrest to be 8-to-9 months following
release. It also found that the largest portion of
incarcerations occurred between the 5th and 15th
months of the follow-up period. A more detailed
use of survival analysis will be the topic 01 a futUre ROP bulletin.

Summary and Conclusion
This bulletin is the first in a series of reports associa ted with the Authority's Repeat Offender
Project, a detailed study of the arrests and incarcerations of a sample of 769 offenders who were
released from the Illinois Department of Correclions during a three-month period of 1983. Rely-

ing on periodic reports from the State's Computerized Criminal History system, the project is
tracking this group of releasees to analyze subsequent arrests and incarcerations.

one-third had 10 or more. Forty percent .of the
releasees had recorded an adult arrest within one
year of their 17th birthday (the age after which a
person is no longer a juvenile in Illinois).

This first rep crt analyzed a group of 537
releasees from the total sample (offenders who
were already on parole during the three-month
period in which the sample was drawn were excuded from this analysis --see "Methodology").
Among the conclusions of this report are the
following:

• Nearly half the former inmates are arrested
within 18-to-20 months following their release,
and most arrests occur in the first 8-to-9 months
Forty-eight percent (258) of the 537 releasees
that were studied were arrested at least once in
the 18-to-20-month follow-up period. These 258
offenders were responsible for nearly 500
recorded arrests.
Almost 40 percent of these
repeat offenders were arrested 2-or-3 times
since their 1983 release. The majority of the first
arrests following release occurred within the first
8-to-9 months of the foJ/ow-up period, with the
first 3-or-4 months being the most critical.

• Most offenders have a long history of arrests.
and many start their criminal careers early. The
majority of the 537 offenders in the ROP sample
had more than one previous arrest, and roughly
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Initial phases of tile Repeat Offender Project were
funded in part by a grant from the Bureau of Justice Statistics, U.S. Department of Justice (Grant
No. 83-BJ-GX-K029).

• There is a relationship b€!.tween prior criminal
history and post-release criminal activ~
The
number of prior arrests an offender has IS related
to the likelihood of arrest after release, the ROP
study found; those offenders with the highest
number of prior arrests were much more likely to
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To gain further inSight into recidivism in Illinois, futUre ROP reports will move beyond descriptive
analysis. Such strategies as survival analysis and
discriminant analysis will be used so that innovative perspectives on the problem of repeat offenders can be uncovered and reported.

• Nearly one-third of former inmates are incarcerated within 18-to--20 months a fter their
release.
About one-third (173) of the 537
releasees in the ROP sample were Incarcerated
again in state prison by the end of the follow-up
period. These releasees were responsible for 181
additional State incarcerations.

Figure 7: The Pace of Recidivism of the "High -Volume" Offenders
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Serious Repeat Offenders Recidivated Even More Quickly

Prooort

be arrested or incarcerated again than were offenders with less extensive criminal histories. The
same holds true for prior incarcerations offenders
with several State imprisonments were generally
more likely to be arrested or incarcerated again
In other words, the volume of prior criminal activity is related to the incidence of recidivism,
whethe;:-it is defined as arrest or incarceration.
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Research Bulletins such as this one represent just

one type of publication the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority issues.
Other
Authority publications include Research Reports,
Technical Advisories, and a newsletter.
Printed
RESEARCH BULLETINS

---

below is a list of publications available from the
Authority, To obtain free single copies of any of
these documents, please write to the Authority, attention Olga McNamara.
Illinois Law Enforcement Officers Assaulted or
Killed: 1972-1982 (February 1984)

Repeat OffeJ1ders in Illinois (November 1985)
Is Crime Seasonal? (January 1984)
The 1984-85 Alldit of Illinois' Compllterized
Criminal History System (A ugust 1985)
Introduction to Illinois Uniform Crime Reports (May

1985)

Murder in Illinois: 1973-1982 (Dece.mber 1983)
Annual Audit Report for 1982-83: Data Quality oj
Computerized Criminal Histories (October 1983)
Manual for the Pattern Description of Time Series

RESEARCH REPORTS
Annual Audit Report for 1984-85: Illinois'
ComplltC'ri::ed Criminal History System (August

(July 1983)
Patterns of Change over Time in the Illinois Adult
Prison Population: 1941-1983 (July 1983)

!

'

Female Criminality 1970- 1980: The U.S. alld Illinois

I

(April 1983)

,

1q 8 5)
Lethal Violence in Chicago over Seventeen Years
Homicides Known to lhe Police, 1965-1981 (July
1985)
Illinois' Justice Assistance Program' Fiscal Year
1986 Plan (July 1985)
Report on the Justice Assistance and Victims of
Crime Acts of 1984 (April 1985)
Chicago Homicide Codebook (December 1984)
How to Handle Seasonality (July 1984)
A Desc.riptive Analysis of Crime in Quincy, Ill. (June

1984)

I

Final Report and Recommel1datio/l~' of the Illinois
Criminal Justice III/ormation Council (April 19 S 3)

ADVlSORIES
The FOI A: The Personal Privacy Exemption (Jan lIary

1985)
The FOlA: How it Ajjects Criminal Justice Agencies

(June 1984)
Illinois Uniform Disposition Reporting Law (October

1983)

NEWSLETTER

Report to the Illinois General Assembly on Missing
Young Adults (March j 984)

the CompIler (published quarterly)
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